Abstract. The earthquakes are abrupt and sudden, and, in few seconds, they can lead to huge casualties. Nowadays, several approaches can be used to better know the seismic movement than we can expect when and where will have an earthquake. These approaches kind, always begins with a full study of the seismic action: the seismic birth, the wave formation and propagation, accelerometers and associated spectrum representation, etc. The northern region in Morocco has an important seismic activity, indeed, this region has been struck during its history by many destructive earthquakes. In this paper, we present and discuss the Mediterranean earthquake, January 25, 2016, saved in ZGH station located in Zeghanghane near of Nador city, Morocco. In this case, we determine the spectral response of the ground motion for ZGH station, and study his influence on the structures as well as make a comparison with the requirements of the Moroccan seismic construction regulations (RPS) 2000 revised in 2011.
Introduction
The seismic action can be described as a transitory disturbance due to the aleatory propagation of seismic waves in the soil. The motion in the given site is generally governed by three main factors: the source, the path travelled by the seismic waves and the local geotechnical conditions. Among the seismic motion characteristics, we have the released energy which propagates in the elastic waves form. These waves are formed near of the focus and propagate towards the ground surface. There are two elastic wave types which are the compression and the shear waves, each one has its own velocity.
The aim of this study, on the one hand, is to construct and examine the spectral response of the ground motion for ZGH station [1] , on the other hand, is to study his influence on structure stability which already verified by the regulations.
For that reason, in the first part, a MATLAB code is developed to read the time versus acceleration data of Mediterranean earthquake, which obtained from the Institute National Geophysics (ING) Rabat, then to solve the ordinary differential equation and give various results like accelograms, displacement response spectrum, velocity response spectrum and acceleration response spectrum.
In the second part, we studied the structure stability, which composed of a ground floor, 4 floors and an under floor, with respect to the requirements of the Moroccan seismic construction regulations (RPS) 2000 revised in 2011 [2] and with respect to the real acceleration response spectrum saved in ZGH station [1] in order to perform a comparison between them.
Structure Analysis under a seismic action

Structure design
During an earthquake, the structure behaviour is mainly related to the vibrations generated by the latter. In this sense, the structure seismic analysis allows to determine the seismic forces acting in both the horizontal directions and the maximum deformations that this structure can withstand.
In order to design the building structure for resisting to earthquakes, two approaches exist [3] : − The static approach equivalent, applicable only for the regular buildings with low and medium height. This approach is based on the static solicitations calculation from the forces system in the earthquake direction, and whose effects are equivalent to those of the seismic action. 
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− The dynamic approach is based on the maximum response of the structure by means of the response spectra adapted to the construction site and a direct calculation according to the time using an accelerograms adapted to the construction site. This approach is accepted when the building height and the regularity conditions required by the static approach are not satisfied.
Moroccan seismic construction regulations (RPS) 2000 revised in 2011
Following the Seismic construction regulations (RPS) 2000 revised in 2011, the earthquake evaluation on a structure is carried out using the following parameters: − The maximum soil acceleration Amax obtained from the seismic zoning (article 5.2.2 of the RPS2000) is: Amax (Z0) = 0.04 g; Amax (Z1) = 0.07 g; Amax (Z2) = 0.10g; Amax (Z3) = 0.14g; Amax (Z4) = 0.18g, with an occurrence probability of 10% in 50 years [2] ; − The maximum soil velocity Vmax obtained from the seismic zoning (article 5.2.2 of the RPS2000) is: Vmax(Z0) = 0,05m/s; Vmax(Z1) = 0,07m/s; Vmax(Z2) = 0,10m/s; Vmax(Z3) = 0,13m/s; Vmax(Z4) = 0,17m/s, with an occurrence probability of 10% in 50 years [2] ; − A response spectrum in terms of acceleration for the horizontal motion relative to a type of site normalized to the unit acceleration; − A response spectrum of vertical motion (2/3 of the horizontal spectrum). The elastic response spectrum or computational spectrum is defined in the RPS2000 revised in 2011 for a relative damping ξ = 5% (reinforced concrete structures and metal frames with heavy external walls and partitions) by: A (T) = (Amax / g) D (T) [2] where g is the acceleration of gravity and D (T) the dynamic amplification factor (art.5.2.3.3 of the RPS2011 [2] ). It represents the amplification of the accelerations in the structure compared to that of the ground.
Other parameters are involved in the elastic response spectrum to take account of the site effect (S, art.5. 
Response spectra by the Duhamel integration method
The response spectra of in acceleration, velocity and / or displacement allows to involve the notion of frequency movement content. Its purpose is to characterize an earthquake based on the response of a simple structure. By definition, an acceleration response spectrum is the curve giving the maximum acceleration of simple oscillators at a variable degree of freedom and natural frequency. Such an oscillator is shown in the figure 1, it is characterized by a mass m, a stiffness k and a damper C.
The motion equation of forced oscillations after the earthquake application in the accelerogram ag(t) form will be the following [4] : mat + Cvt + kDt = − ma  t (2) The differential equation resolution makes it possible to know the maximum acceleration undergone by the mass M.
Taking into account the damping definition ζ, the equation can be written in the form [5] :
k: The system stiffness ω : The non-damped system pulsation (in radian / second);
T : Period (in seconds); the motion being periodic, the cycle duration is called the motion period;
The solution is given by Duhamel's integral. The relative displacement is obtained [5] : It notes that the displacement value depends only on the pulsation ω, on the damping coefficient ζ and on the ground acceleration a  .
The structures having always a very low damping, we can consider that ω  = ω, which corresponds to a very little damped oscillator; in neglecting the secondary terms, the seismic motion components become:
The relative displacement [5] :
The relative velocity [5] : In its initial assessment of the quake's impact USGS said there was "a low likelihood of casualties and damage".
In this paper, we studied a structure component of a ground floor, 4 floors and an under floor by seismic analysis according to the RPS 2000 revised 2011, as well as by spectral analysis using the Mediterranean earthquake response spectra (ZGH station). We performed both analyses using the Robot Analysis software which works by the finite Element method. In its initial assessment of the quake's impact, USGS said there was "a low likelihood of casualties and
In this paper, we studied a structure component of a floor, 4 floors and an under floor by seismic analysis according to the RPS 2000 revised 2011, as well as by spectral analysis using the Mediterranean earthquake response spectra (ZGH station). We performed both analyses using the Robot Analysis hich works by the finite Element method.
The locations of the Mediterranean earthquake and the 
Acceleration
Based on the seismic inputs of Mediterranean earthquake (ZGH Station), the acceleration response is obtained.
The figure 1 shows the acceleration history time of the Mediterranean earthquake (ZGH Station).
For East, the maximum acceleration is 0.621g at 17.785s and the minimum acceleration is 18.85s.
For North, the maximum acceleration is 0.458g at 18.245s and the minimum acceleration is 17.075s.
The response spectra of the ZGH Station
Using a MATLAB program which developed to solve the ordinary differential equation with the time history records of the earthquake Mediterranean. The response spectra are obtained.
The spectrum taken directly from the accelerogram shows a series of irregular peaks. However, the spectral displacements increase with period, thus, the spectral velocities and accelerations, as expected, show a variation in their tendency with a decrease of the period.
The figures show the response spectra of 5% damping.
From an engineering point of view, the infrastructure designers are more concerned with the structures response in the frequency range between 1 and 10 Hz [7] . Thus, the amplification factors of the ground motion elevated to this frequency range play an important role in seismic disasters.
Finally, depending on the 13) [5] , the differential motion response spectra can be obtained for any time interval.
The structure studied
Results et discussion the seismic inputs of Mediterranean earthquake (ZGH Station), the acceleration response is
For East, the maximum acceleration is 0.621g at the minimum acceleration is -0.542g at For North, the maximum acceleration is 0.458g at 18.245s and the minimum acceleration is -0.3152g at
The response spectra of the ZGH Station
Using a MATLAB program which developed to rdinary differential equation with the time history records of the earthquake Mediterranean. The
The spectrum taken directly from the accelerogram shows a series of irregular peaks. However, the spectral e with period, thus, the spectral velocities and accelerations, as expected, show a variation in their tendency with a decrease of the period.
The figures show the response spectra of 5%
From an engineering point of view, the ers are more concerned with the structures response in the frequency range between 1 and ]. Thus, the amplification factors of the ground motion elevated to this frequency range play an important Finally, depending on the derived equations (11, 12, ], the differential motion response spectra can be 
The response spectra structures
Using a Robot Structural Analysis software, the displacements, the reactions, the deflections and the forces are obtained.
Using the structure study based on the spectral method by the Duhamel integration, and the study of the same structure according to the RPS2011 by the Robot Structural Analysis software most used in Morocco for the structures design which uses the finite elements method, we had been able to see the differences between the deformations and the solicitations of the elements.
As shown in the tables below, a difference between the total displacements between the study by the seismic regulation 2011 and the study by the spectral analysis on the ZGH Station of 5 cm according to X is 0.9 cm and 
The response spectra influence on
Using a Robot Structural Analysis software, the displacements, the reactions, the deflections and the Using the structure study based on the spectral integration, and the study of the same structure according to the RPS2011 by the Robot Structural Analysis software most used in Morocco for the structures design which uses the finite elements method, we had been able to see the differences between of the elements. As shown in the tables below, a difference between the total displacements between the study by the seismic regulation 2011 and the study by the spectral analysis on the ZGH Station of 5 cm according to X is 0.9 cm and according to Y we also note a slight inter-floor displacements.
For the whole of deformations and s maximum values of the spectral analysis are always lower than the maximum values of the seismic analysis by the RPS 2011, with the exception of the reactions efforts which in the worst case is the ultimate limit state that depends only on the permanent and farms loads, so it remains the same values for the two types of analysis. 
Conclusion
The Robot structural analysis software, based on the finite element method, has been developed and improved for structural calculation, in which 5% damping has been considered for soil and structures.
In our case study, we found a difference between the two analyses, the first being based on the Seismic construction regulations and the second on the response spectrum, this difference in the global and inter-floor displacements, the deflections and the reactions shows that the results of the analysis by introducing a response spectrum of a real case satisfied the requirements of the seismic regulation.
On the other hand, the study shows the importance of studying and analysing the structures by response spectra recorded by accelerograms in addition to the Seismic construction regulations in order to have a general idea on the structures behaviour in an earthquake loading. The important strategic structures such as bridges and long-term administrative buildings, such as hospitals, are the structures most expected to undergo these movements. This is the case of structures near of the earthquake epicentre.
Taking into account the results, it is obvious that other studies of the influence of real response spectra on soils and structures are necessary, in order to improve Moroccan seismic construction regulation.
